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WORK FOR THE PARSON

GAS AND

WATER

Street Car Conductor Wat Altogether
Too Busy to Preach.
NEW MEXICO.
RED RIVER,
An open car In the 8lxth avenue
fS ONE AS NECESSARY AS THE
shopping district was well filled with
OTHER?
passengers. One row of seats was oc- rupled by
TTire aro 843 drinks In the United man, who three women and a clergymanfully maintained the Citizens of Large Cities Say It la.
fctatps, but the drinkers are far more
A small boy with a
outside Stat.
numerous.
large bundle pushed his way past them
New York, June 13. In the recent
with much Inconvenience to the sitagitation here about the price of gas,
The Connecticut legislature rejects ters and
established himself at the
the demand for lower rates was supwoman suffrage by a vote of 111 to 29.
end. When the conductor came ported by the argument that every
How unsallant!
around the boy pushed out a transfer. resident Is as dependent upon a supThe conductor looked at it and asked: ply of gas as upon a supply of good
A
boy In California has
"When did you get this?"
water.
painIs
written i melodrama.
This
"Just a minute ago," was the prompt
It has come to pass that the day
ful In one so young,.
reply.
laborer uses gas as his only fuel for
The conductor scowled. "That'll do cooking, because of economy, and the
A paragon la a woman who always
for you," he said.
rich man uses gas on account of Its
tells the truth about her love affairs.
In a minute or so the man at the convenience.
Gas for lighting, with
There aren't any paragons.
end asked: "What was the matter modern Improvements In burners. Is
with that transfer?"
cheaper, better and more satisfactory
As King Peter Is unable to negoti"Six hours old," was the conductor's than any other kind of light. Qas
ate a loan, he will probably have to laconic reply.
sells at 1.00 per thousand cubic feet
stand off the landlady a few weeks
"Then, my man, you should put him in large cities and from that to aB
longer.
off the car. Why didn't you?"
high as $3.00 in smaller towns.
"Didn't want to annoy these ladles,"
The consumer of gas in the country
Yawning Is reported to be a health- snapped
the
along uses Acetylene (pronounced
ful exercise, but people who depend the footboard. conductor, hemoving
came back
When
and each user makes his own
upon It alone are not likely to get he was
assailed again.
gas and Ib independent of Gas and
very far.
"You are teaching that lad to be disAcetylene Is a
Electric Companies.
honest. You are robbing his employer more perfect llluminant than the gas
Edison says an inventor Is a bull- and yours.
You "
sold by the big gas companies in the
dog with a poetic temperament. This
"See here, ain't you a parson?"
cities, and the cost to the smallest
is quite a tribute to the poetic tem"I am," was the dignified reply.
user Is about the equivalent of city
perament.
"Then Invite that lad to your Sunday gas at 86 cents per thousand.
school and tell him what you've got to
Acetylene Is the modern artificial
The ase of a Pennsylvania man say about dishonesty.
I ain't got no light, the latest addition to the many
who drank water and died will Inspire time for preachln'."
said the conductor. inventions that have become dally
a great many individuals to cultivate
Now York Times.
necessities.
cr'.msun beaks.
The light from an acetylene flame
Why She Preferred Virginia.
Is soft, steady and brilliant, and in
Kosfon leads the country In the
William Waugh Smith, Chancellor of quality is only rivaled by the sun's
consumption of tea.
Had the most the Randolph-Macorays. W water and a solid material
system
educafamous tea party on record once, you tional institutions through of
Carbide are
Calcium
the Vir- known as
may remember.
ginias, tells an amusing happening brought into contact, the immediate
which befell him In
days when result is the making of this wonderCanadians claim the north pole as he was one of the earlies
party ful gas. The generation of acetylene
engineering
their property. There is no evidence which ran through the new State line Is so simple that experience or even
to show that they can claim It by between Virginia and South Carolina. apparatus is not necessary to mahfa
right of discovery.
They had reached a place where the it. If it Is desired to make it for pracdivision would evidently cross a little tical lighting, and to keep it for imThe newly discovered elixir of form presided over by a not unattracmediate use, then a small machine
strength will be a godsend to the man tive widow, but when they took lunch- called an "Acetylene Generator" la
who wants to make a garden and to eon at her hospitable
table they had employed. There are many responsithe father of twins.
not yet decided whether the house ble concerns making acetylene generitself would be In the one State or the ators. In practice, this gas is disThe eastern tourist who reported other and that was a question in tributed in small pipes throughout
that he shaved with a razorback hog which their hostess showed the keen- buildings, grounds, or entire cities
every morning he was In Georgia was est Interest.
and towns, in the same manner as
probably exaggerating.
But at supper time, when again the ordiaary city gas. Acetylene 1b the
surveyors and their assistants were only satisfactory means of lighting
It Is said that a California man has the lady's guests. Dr. Smith was able isolated buildings located In the counInvented an aeroplane that travels to say: "Madame, very little of your try or suburbs at a distance from city
at the rate of 200 miles an hour
place Is In South Carolina. The home gas or electric plants.
coming down, we presume.
itself is well into Virginia."
Untasted sweets are sweetest. There
With a glad cry she caught his hand,
A Virginia clergyman declares that and as she shook it again and again, is a doubt, however, about this applya country preacher can live on $300 she exclaimed: "Oh, I'm so glad! I'm ing to kissing.
a year, but falls to mention how long. so glad! I've always hearn tell it was
AN AWFUL SKIN HUMOR.
Richmond
bo onhealthy daown in Carolina."
e

n

Times-Dispatc-

Harry Iehr's lawyers have InstructFools All the Doctors.
ed him not to talk for publication. It
"There is a hale and hearty looking
will be impossible, perhaps, to prevent old chap walking about town," rehis doing things for publication.
marked a New York physician lately,
"who for years has had a complicaRegardless of the old saying that tion of diseases which make him most
there is nothing new under the sun interesting to the profession. The
the Atlantic devotes a good deal of ailments of
he shows
space to an article about new forms of ble symptoms are rtrely seen undeniaIn comBin.bination and the state of his inner
workings Is a matter for speculation
The Washington Post says "Wall among the doctors who have examined
A
men
must live."
diet of him.
street
lamb Is held to be absolutely essen"The old fellow himself loves to tell
tial to existence in that New York that whei he first asked medical adjungle.
vice, some twenty years ago, the physician, a famous practitioner in those
The man who has successfully days, wrote across the diagnosis he
potato
a
a
tomato
and
ami had put down on paper: 'This man
crossed
called It a pomato should now try to cannot live thirty days. I should like
cross corn and beans and grow
to be present at the autopsy.' That
great doctor has been dead these
many years and the dying patient still
P biedonostseff has been dethroned. smiles cheerfully and
seeks a cure for
We hope, since he has nothing else to his malady. Queer, Isn't
it?"
do, that he will look up the records
now and try to find out how to Bpeil
A Sovereign Remedy.
his nnme.
Sing ho, the smart suburbanite
He Is a knowing man!
The Minneapolis Journal sees signs No aches orhe pains can him affright
has a plan
Because
of an impending revolution.
It Is To send such things to right about.
against the boiled fehirt and starched
Whenever he feels ill
collar. The signs are In the air and He straightway gets the bottle cut
And takes a quinine pill.
on the heir.
No fever e'er can make him fret.
The grip alarms him not;
A Philadelphia girl risked burnlnr;
takes a pill when he Is wet
to death in her home recently while HeAnd
one when he Is hot.
making her toilette until the last rib- And when he's
troubled with the gout
bon was tied. Talk about heroism on
Or has a sudden chill
He simply brings the bottle out
the battlefield!
And lakes a quinine pill.
Paris medical men warn women In farming should he hurt his toe,
buck ur ankle sprain
not to use perfumes, as they are made A His
pill is just the thing, you know.
up mostly from Injurious chemicals,
To chase away the pain:
Sorry to say it, but musk The surgeon he may safely flout,
riowadays.
He pays no doctor's bill
Is still the real thing.
Just gets his faithful bottle out
And takes a quinine pill.
If the Panama mosquitoes are all
Louisville Courier-Journathey are reported to be the governa mistake in not
Fritz Wanted to Know.
ment is making
breaking them to harness and emFritz was the meekeBt looking office
boy that ever put glue on a bookkeep-per'- s
ploying them in the work of excavastool. He worked for a lawyer,
tion.
and one day the lawyer had a woman
Frogs leg re chicken, dead rabbits client, whose brute of a husband had
are venison, the Treasury department beaten her and for whom he filed suit
says, chicken salad Is veal salad, for divorce.
A week later the husband, 6 feet tall
French scientists have made artificial
eggs.
Pass us the real potatoes, and broad in proportion, came Into the
office drunk, announcing his intention
please.
of whipping every one there. Every
The authorities down at Newport one was too busy, to see him aud he
are preparing to tax the rich people was left to Fritz.
Fritz held conversation with the man
who have for the purpose of escaping
taxation given up their legal resi- and listened to his troubles. Finally
dences In New York. Oh, but this is the man declared loudly: "I've burled
three wives, two of them in this couna heartless world.
-

l.

Why doesn't somebody suggest to
that horticultural wizard. Mr. Luther
Burbank, who shows such wonderful
ability In producing new fruits and
vegetables by combination, the idea
of grafting the strawberry on the

prune?

ty."
"What county burled the other one,"
inquired Fritz.

Successor to Louise Michel.
The great strike at Limoges, France,
has developed a successor to tbo famous historic maiden leaders of revolution and revolt. She calls herself
"Le Cltoyenne Sorgue," and Is a dark-eye-

Bravely a Pennsylvania tramp
comely young woman of 25,
topped a pretty girl's runaway hor.-iLightly he quoted Byron on hair and gifted with a magnificent voice and a
She
Gallantly he begged certain measure of eloquence.
eyes feminine.
herself the new "Red Virthat a kUs be his so! reward. The proclaims
true Don Juan is born not made by gin," In succession to the late Louise
Michel, and preaches reprisals and
clotbei uor marred by rags.
tugulne vengeance.

WITH EAGLES.

Strange Sport That Is Enjoyed by Natives of Siberia.
A Siberian correspondent of London Sphere sends some photographs
relating to a form of fox hunting
which Is probably unique. The hunting of foxes with eagles takes place
among the Klrghese, In the southwest
district of Siberia, known as the general government of the steppes. It Is
a favorite sport with the Klrghese and
takes place In the autumn and early
winter, when the foxes' coats are ruddy and perfect, though hunting Is not
always confined to this period. The
eagles selected for the purpose are
powerful birds, of such weight that a
small wooden support is carried by
the eagle bearer. A well grown bird
of more than usually fierce temperament will occasionally kill a wolf. Directly any game Ib seen the birds
make their flight and swoop down
with great precision. "One of these
birds has, to my knowledge," writes
our correspondent, "killed seventeen
I can
foxes in the last six weeks.
vouch for this killing of foxes by
eagles, for I personally took all these
photographs and saw the whole sport
from beginning to end. Years ago I
wrote a letter to the Field, telling how
foxes swarm up small pine treeB In
Florida when a 'kill' appears Imminent. I have frequently seen them do
so, but I was politely told what an
Ananias I must be. So I fear that possibly you may desire to tell me the
same thing. I can only assure you
that it is a fact, which arouses no
astonishment out here'."
The Best of Life.
Not till life's heat is cooled.
The headlong rush slowed to a quiet
pace.
And every purblind passion that has

ruled
Our noisier years, at last
Spurs us in vain, and. weary of the
race,
We care no more who loses or who wins
Ah. not till all the best of life seeme
past
The best of life begins.
To tell for only fame,
Handicnppings, and the fickle gusts of
praise.
For place or power or gold to gild a
name
Above the grave whereto
All pnths will bring us, were to lose ouf
days ;
We, on whnse ears youth's passing bell
has tolled
In blowing bubbles, even as children do.
Forgetting we grow old.
But the world widens when
Such hope of trivial gnin that ruled us
lies
Broken among our childhood's toys, fo!
then
We win to
And mail ourselves in manhood, and
there rise
t'pon us from the vast and windless
height
Those cleaner thoughts that are unto
the soul
What stars are to the night.
The Spectator.
l!

WORDS OF MRS. EDDY
ANSWERS

A

LIST OF QUESTIONS.

Announced aa Her Last Address to
the Public Discusses Spiritual
Science and Hygiene.
Boston, June 12. The Boston Herpublishes under its copyald
rights a series of questions and answers, the latter by Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy, In, which she sets forth her
principles regarding poverty, disease,
the use of surgery, etc. Mrs. Eddy
speaks of these as her last public
utterance and expressed to your correspondent the desire that she now
be permitted uninterrupted opportunity "to assimilate myself to God."
The quest Ions and answers follow:
"Is ChrlBtlnn Science a new religion?"
"Yes, a new old religion and Chris-

tianity."

Hundreds of dealers say the extrt''
quantity and superior quality of Defiance Starch Is fast taking; place of
all other brands. Others say they cannot sell any other starch.
Nearly every one has some accomthere are who do
nothing but accomplish mistakes.

plishments. Some

TEA
Tea

is almost

nothings

how much weight do yoj
think there is in the taste
of it?

Weight is no measure for
tea!
Don't judge rigum and
their wrnppern.

women

by

"Does It stand In relation to Christianity as Christianity did to JudaTWO OPEN LETTERS
ism?"
"Somewhat."
"Are you, Mrs. Eddy, an Interpreter IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN
of Jesus' teaching, or have you presented that which is new to His Mrs. Mary Dlmmlck of Washington tells
teaching?"
How Lydla B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Mads Bar Well.
"An Interpreter thereof."
"Is Christian Science In antagonism
to natural science?"
It is with great pleasure we publish
"No, not to natural spiritual science.
the following letters, as they convincThere is no material science."
ingly prove the claim we have so many
"Does Christian Science discourage times made in our columns that Mrs.
anatomy,
physiology
and
of
study
the
hygiene?"
"Not of spiritual hygiene."
"Does Christian Science deny the
existence of disease germs, or merely
assert man's superiority over such
forces?"
"Denies the existence thereof."
"Does Christian Science expect Its
followers
to live immediately as
though entirely spiritualized beings?"
"No"
"Is It proper for the Christian
Scientist to disregard the laws of
hygiene, or merely to disregard them
If circumstances make it necessary?"
"To disregard all that denies the
Allness of God, spirit and Hti Inws."
"Under any conceivable circumstances would the Christian Scientist
make use of surgery?"
Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass , Is fully quali"Yes and no."
helpful advice to sick women.
"In case of infectious disease would fied to give
Mrs. Dimmick's letters.
the Christian Scientist yield himself Head
Her first letter:
to the customary treatment of isolaDear Mrs. I'inltliam
tion and disinfection?"
been a sufferer for the past eight
"I have
"If the law demands It, yes."
with a trouble which first originated
?cars
"Does
Christian Science regard
painful menstruation the pains were
property as a manifestation of dis- excruciating, wjth inflammation and ulceration of the womb. The doctor says I must
ease?"
have an operation or I cannot live. I do not
"No."
want to submit to an operation if I can possi"Is poverty a disease of society or bly avoid it. Please help me." lira. Mary
the individual?"
Dimmlck, Washington, D. C,
"Of both."
Her second, letter;
"Can the individual, by use of Dear Mrs. Pinkbyun :
" You will remember my condition when I
Christian Science, overcome worldly
last wrote you, and that tbe doctor said I
defeat?"
operation or I could not live.
:

must have an

"Yes."

letter and
your
I received your
"Has an evil mind power against a advice
very carefully and am now entirely
spiritual life?"
well. As my case was so serious it seems a
Whale Flesh or Beef?
"Evil works against good, if It miracle that I am cured. I know that I owe
not only my health but my life to Lydia K.
Whale meat at from three to six works at all."
Covered Head, Neck and Shoulde
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound find to your
"Do you regard death as the great advice.
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Canon City, Colo., June 12. The
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FEED YOUNG GIRL9.
If you are Interested, tell us what you want
Commerce Commissioner Prouty said pride It Is to recount the quaint obhow much you have to Invest, and we will gladly
in discussing the proposition to give servations of his
daughter.
furnish tbe Information. Write for a copy of
Must Have Right Food While Growto that Commission the power to reguof uur paper, "The Coining
Not long ago, according to the proud
b Country. " It's free. Address
ing.
late railway rates:
father, little Ethel came to him one af"I think tbe railways should make ternoon and informed him that she
GEORGE MORTON, G. P. AT. A.
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their own rates. I think they should had Just seen the President's wife critical period when the youag girl
BOX 911.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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A young lady says:
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I have looked at these cases
York Times.
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a great many times, and I can only
BAD DEBTS
grateful In flavor and soothing aud
Chinese in New York.
come to the conclusion that a railstrengthening to my Btomach. I can
COLLECTED
road company Is entitled to charge a
There were 6,080 Chinese Inhabi- find no words to express my feeling
raw uf
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A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen
in
Minerals.
Thibet Poor
E. Coi.mau, Patent At,
DITtllTO Watson WsaliiuKUiu.
Sore, Hot, CallouB, Aching, Sweating Feet
u. u. Advice
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and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
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better
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than
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sin ie stores, 26 cents. Accent no substitute.
and I am sure I owe It to th
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allan fc. the country is strikingly poor in valu.r..ru.he Thompson's Eys Watsr
your Postum Food Coffee."
Olmsted, LcKoy, N. Y.
able minerals. The largest yield of use of given
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Lawyer Bo you married in haste and gold was .28 grain a ton of grave), Name
Creek, Mlcb.
repanted ut leisure? Lady Client No, and there was no trace of coal or
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HON. JOHN TIGHF.

Assemblyman Tlghe's letter should
be read by every brain worker leading
a strenuous life.
Hon. John Tighe, No. 98 Remsen St,
Cohoes, N

UNCLE

Wrecked
Gave New Life. Wat

Y., Member of Assembly

from the Fourth district, Albany
county, N. Y., writes us follows:
"Peruna hns my hearty indorsement
as a restorative tonic of superior merit.
At times when I have been completely
broken down from excess of work, so
that my faculties seemed actually at a
standstill, l'eruna has acted as a healing restorer, starting the machinery of
mind and body afresh with new 'life
and energy.
"I recommend it to a man tired in
mind and body as atonic superior to
anything I know of and well worthy
serious consideration." J. Tighe.
Excess of work so common in our
country causes impaired nerves, leading
to catarrh and catarrhal nervousness
a disease that is responsible for half of
all nervous troubles.
l'eruna cures this trouble because it
cures catarrh wherever located.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of l'eruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
lie pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
Another Cruiss to Iceland.
With the introduction of the steamer
Hafnburg into the pleasure cruising
field of the Hamburg-Americaline,
the company announces a cruise to Iceland, hitherto an almost inaccessible
island, including in the itinerary Scotland, the Orkney and Shetland islands,
Norway and the North Cape. The
scope of the Itineraries of the
American
line's nummer cruises
has been enlarged year by year. This
company
season the
has arranged for
fifteen trips to the Scandinavian peninsula, Spitzbergen, Iceland and the
interesting islands of the north of
Europe. With the addition of Iceland
almost every place of historic and
is visited
scenic interest in Viking-lanby their cruising steamers.

RUFU8

Valuable Street Car Device.
Managers of electric railways In
Cleveland have not Idled their time In
discussing the physchologlcal phases
of the fact, that women the majority
of women face to the rear when
alighting from a street car.' They
have simply recognized the existence
of the habit, and by the use of a
practical device made Its continuance
nearly Impossible. Just a rail put In
such n position that it can be grasped
by only one hand, and that tho one
that swings Its owner head and eyeB
to the front, has done the trick, and It
is believed that many nccldents will
he averted by Its adoption.
And if it
does work as well as expected
It
seems u moral obligation Is laid upon
railway managers everywhere to protect, their woman
passengers from
their own carelessness.

TROUBLE.

Money Ahead Through Action
of Unruly Furnace.
Uncle Rufus was one of the calmest
and most equable of mortal. Nobody
had ever seen him excited or impatient. But there came a time that
tried him. The furnace in the basement ot his house was working badly.
He had been experimenting with a
new variety of coal, in which there
was a considerable proportion of
"slack." and it did not seem to be
burning. He threw open the door of
the furnace, thrust the end of a long
poker deep Into the smoldering mass,
and stirred it up vigorously.
The result was startling. A fierce
burst of flame and smoke came forth,
not only envoloplng Uncle Rufus, but
blowing out the flue caps tn the rooms
above and filling the house with soot
and ashes.
In the midst of the excitement Uncle Rufus came up from the basement
with his usual slow and regular step.
His face was black with grime, his
eyebrows and eyelashes were singed
to a crisp, and what was left of his
hair and beard was a sight to behold.
He went to a mirror and took a
good look at himself.
"Wal," he said, slowly and deliberately. "I was needing a shave an' a
hair-cu- t
anvwfty." Youth's Companion.
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THREE YEARS AFTER.

'Eugene E. Lario, of 751 Twentieth
avenue, ticket seller in the Unloa Station, Denver, Col., says: "You arc at
liberty to repeat what I
first stated through our
Denver
papers
about
Doan's Kidney Pills in
the summer of 1899, for
I have had no reason
In
the interim to chant' my
opinion of the remedy. I
was subject to severe ataltacks of backache,
ways aggravated If I sat
long at a desk. Doan's
Kidney
Pills absolutely
stopped my backache,
t
have never had a pain
or a twinge since."
Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
For sale by all druggists. Price 50
tents per box.
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It Pays

Many a heavenly tune
spoiled by a holy tone.

u nutu

Cox, Wis., June 12. Frank M. Russell of this place had Kidney Disease
so bad that he could not walk. He
tried doctors' treatment and many different remedies, but was getting
worse. He was very low.
He read in a newspaper how Dodd's
Kidney Pills were curing cases of Kidney Trouble, Brlght's Disease and
Rheumatism, and thought he woultl
try them. He took two boxes, and
now he is quite well. He says:
"I can now work all day, and not
feel tired. Before using Dodd's Kidney Pills, I couldn't walk across the
floor."
Mr. Russell's Is the most wonderful
case ever known in Chippewa county.
This new remedy Dodd's Kidney
Pills is making some miraculous
cures in Wisconsin.

Pastor's Rebuke Had Little Effect on
One of HI Congregation.
"I made a few calls the other day,"
said the pastor of an uptown church
to his congregation, "and in one of
the houses I saw a strange thing.
What do you think? One of the church
hymn books, the property of this
church, had been carried home, and
was placed under the leg of a table
to lengthen It out.
I remonstrated
at this menial use of hymn books.
Apologies and blushes were profuse.
Now, I am not scolding about this,
but hymn books cost this church
money, and if any of you have tables
too short in the legs please put a
newspaper under them, or a piece of
wood. If you do this we won't have
to send out and buy another hundred
hymn books, as we did last week."
The pastor had no sooner ended
these remarks than a girl sitting almost under his nose calmly opened
out a hymn book, placed it between
her back and the back of the pew and
settled comfortably down to listen to
the sermon. New York Fress.

Japan's Fisheries.
The fisheries of Japan annually yield
about 3,000,000 tons of fish worth
to the Japanese fishermen.
American hsheries produce about
tons a year.
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what you've been paying

one-thi- rd

A 2
for anywhere near K C quality.
ounce can costs 2c. Think of the saving!
Can you make money any easier ? Get
The grocer returns the
it y.
price of can if you are not satisfied.

yill Grocers
Send poftil for thr beautiful

"Book of Presents."

one-fourt- h

B00K8.

FREE.

JAQUES MFC. CO.
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TEA
The Chinese and Japs are

Let Common Sense Decide

very nervous people;
they drink a good deal of tea.
not

The smaller the fool the
folly may be.
Mrs. Hen runt upbraid
for carelessness, for she
find things where she lavs
$100

Reward,

Do you honestly believe, that coffee gold loose (in bulk), exposed
to dust, germs and insects, pausing
through many hands (some of
'"blended,"
them not
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use 1 01 course you
don't. But

greater the

over-clean-

Mr. Rooster

can seldom
them.

$100.

n

Tbe readem of tttti paper will be
to learn
at loaM one rircadrd
tlmt science
ban beun
u cure In all 11 tuner and that la
Catarrh.
Han't Catarrh Cure In the only ptwtiiv
eure now known ti the miMlcal fraternity. Catarrh
being ft OQnatHtttluIlal dUea-e- . requires ft Cnnatltu
llooat Irtfttinent, Hail Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting directly upon U.e blood and mucoui
urfarea of tbe
thereby destroying ttie
foundation of the dlnniHe, and giving the patient
Itrenuth by building up the constitution and amUi-lnnature In doing It work. The proprietor have
to much faith Id Ita curative power tbat they offer
One Hundred
for any caae tbat It fall W
cure. Send for 11m of lectlniontaU,
Addreaa K. J. CHENKY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all I)ruggli. 75c.
Take HaH't Family l'llla for conitipatioa.

dlte

tbat there

LION COFFEE
The green
berries, selected by heen
fudges at the plantation, are
skillfully roasted at our factories, where precautions yon
would not dream ol are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.

From the time the coffee leaves
the factory " hand touches it till
it is opened in. your kitchen.
COFFEE
the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.
This has made LION
Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas"Quality arrives ull opposition."
ing popularity.
(Sold onlv in 1 lb. ptekagM. UmAmA m ev. ry package.)
(Save vour UOftJiaadl to Tttlusbli premiums.)

MT)r. jDavM Kennedy.. l"u orlto Remedy
aired mc of Hrltrril'h IHwmteand ravel. A Me phynl"'i a
Mi
E. ' v.. .. r Hurghlll, O. Il.uo a bubw.

Called."

The avtto is n perverse beast.
never break! down within walking
tance of home.

),

Is another story.

Don't request your grocer to mipplv
you with Dtftter of the Urm rank.

It

dis-

Mm. Wlnelow's Poothlno; Syrup.

For children teething, soften the gums, reduce h
ttaunwaliou, Allays pulu, cures wind colic, iioo a oolite,.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

Don't worry about triiles. Remember
the hole that lets the water in youi
shoe will let it out uuraln.

WOOLSON

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every hottlo of CA8TORIA,
a aafe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that H
Bear the
Kignature

ymmir

In Uae For Over 30 Yc;iih.
'I'll' Kind You Uuvc Always Bought.

'klrts

Don't imagine that every sad eyed
woman you meet has loved and lost, It's
more than likely she loved and got him.

TEA

are a delight to the refined woman everywhere, in order to get thw result see that
the material is good, that it is cut in ths
latest lashioD and use

Which do your family
think most of, tea or coffee?
you don't
Your grocer return your money If
Heat.

g

like

"Is there any cure for heart trouMedical Review. Kver
bles?" asks the
v
r,fttel-r-

-"

ttarch

Denver Directory
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of every known mak
atovt,
furnace or rutitfu. deo.7 A.
( RWieine,
Leu ver. lJhone If.

in the laundry. All three things are important, hut the last is absolutely necessary.
No matter how fine the material or how
daintily made, bad starch and poor laundry
work will spoil the effect and ruin the)
clothes. DEFIANCE STARCH is pure,
Hil not rot the clothes nor cause them to
crack. It sells at lOe a sixteen ounce package everywhere. Other starches, much inferior, sell at 10c for twelve ounce package.
Insist on Retting
DEFIANCE
STARCH and be sure of results.

anu waaron makers' nuppiiea.
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Hardware & Iron Co.. lath
Waee, llenver.
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tUtKs CO.
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The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & RA6 MF6 CO.
1307 10th St.. Denver. Colo Write for ratios

J, H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
yoar riMlttr fe them. 1 aki no other.

FAMOUS
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TBJfT A iWNIlVG ("O
Hammoekai tump (urn It ure. Kin km.
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colorado.
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Batabltahed in Colorado ,1866. Samplea by mail or
expreas will receive prompt and careful atteation
Bold & Silver Bullion
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Denver Camera Exchange
imt. Street, Oppoalte Court
Weaie fttfauta for vjrfco Paper
BpUua. Tveloplog..apciftlijr. aW jour dime.

33.1

Hud til cm of every atyle. Auk your dealer for
our fouda. If lu .i
not keep them we will
put you In touch with one who doea.

0

NE MILLION

Eight hundred thousand dollars
Depositors In 2)
In ussets.
states. Write for "Banking, by
4 per cent.
pay
We
We
Mall."
open accounts from a dollur up.
The Central Savings Bank
Denver, Colorado.
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Cutter to

The English and Irish old
woman lives in a garret on
tea, and dies in, a garret on
tea; and how did she get to
be old?

On tea.

If building air caBtles entitles one
to the title of architect, then nearly all
of us are qualified to hang out

If you don't get the biggest and beat
It'a your own fault. Defiance Starch
la for sale everywhere and there la
positively nothing to equal It In quality or quantity.
No. Maude, dear; It doesn't
take
twenty men to make a score
In a base-

ball game.
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Heat Cough bjrrup. Taf'ea Good.
In line, tvi.t' ..j druiiguu.
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Europeun plan, 11.50 and upward.
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Every day is bargain day in the
Come in and get acWave Circle.
K C will help you cut
quainted.
down the living expenses and moke
doctor's bills a thing of the past. Do
you realize that you can get the best
and purest baking powder in the world

mm

Financial Center at New York.
In a recent Interview at St. Louis,
United States Treasurer Ellis H. RobSome men think without talking and
erts said: "I confidently believe that some
talk without thinking.
sooner or lated London will cease to be
the center of finance and New York
Don't you know that Defiance Starch
City will become Its successor. The fibesides being absolutely superior to
nancial Interests of this country conany other, Is put up 16 ounces in packtrol more than
of the stock age and sells at same price as
packages of other kinds?
of all the mined gold In every civilized
country In the world."

At the conference of the managers
of the New York Central Lines, held
In New York June 6th, all lines being represented by their General
Managers and Passenger officials, It
was decided, beginning with the regular summer change. Sunday, June
18th, to quicken the speed of the
Clean Liver Is to Be Relied On.
"Twentieth Century Limited" so as
When there is a promotion to be to make the time between New York
made in the office or store that he is p.nd Chicago eighteen hours Instead of
in he gets it. Maybe he isn't a better twenty hours, the New York Central
worker than the other fellow, "the Dines having made the twenty hour
sport." He may even be less capable time during the past three years, and
than "the sport" is when he Is having also made the run between
"right." But the clean liver is reli- New York and Chicago in twenty
able, he can be depended upon to do hours with their "Exposition Flyer"
his work day after day, and to last. for the one hundred and eighty days
The man who plays tbe sport, whose of the Columbian Exposition in Chienergy is continually below par, sees cago In 1893, twelve years agt).
DOCTOR the other fellow get the promotion, The New York Central Dines make
NAMES
curses his superiors for favoritism, the point that the New York Central
and goes out to get drunk over it. hns had in service the "Empire State
ME. BAYSSON PUBLISHES RESULTS Soon he is one of that large army of Express," which has been the fastest
"booze fighters," who drink because train In the world for It3 distance,
OP VALUABLE EXPERIENCE.
When 440 miles for fourteen years, having
their system craves liquor.
A Former Pronounced Iyppptic lie Now they lose their jobs and go to the bad, held the world's record for that time,
KejoiccH tn Perfect Freedom from
and finally fall victims to the drink and for three years and 180 days havMtntrlrn of Indigestion.
habit, their f'lends all say "Too bad." ing hld the world's record for a
Thousands of sufferers know that the And the clean liver is then just getthousand mile train in twenty hours.
reason why they ire irritable and de- ting into the prime of a long and satisThe proposed schedule of eighteen
pressed and nervous and sleepless is be- factory life. Chicago Tribune.
hourS is simply the extension of the
cause their food does not digest, but how
time of the "Empire State Express"
to get rid of the. difficulty is the puzzling
'trough from Buffalo to Chicago, the
Description of War Vessels.
question.
having been made for fourteen
time
Battleships are heavily armored,
Good digestion calls for strong digesyears between New York and Buffalo.
tive organ-- , and strength comes from a vessels, carrying large and heavy On this new schedule, the train will
For this guns, whose defensive and offensive leave Chicago at 2:30 p. m.. arriving
supply of good rich blood.
qualities aro more important than
reason Mr. Buyssou took Dr. Williams'
Station, New York,
Cruisers have great Grand Central
their speed.
Pink Pills for the cure of indigestion.
at 9:30 next morning, and returning,
apare
they
they
If
armored,
speed;
" They have been my lest doctor," he
p. m., reachproach the battleship; If protected, will leave New York 3:30
says. " I was suffering from dyspepsia.
ing Chicago 8:30 a. m. following day.
over
carry
vularmor
the
most
The pains in my stomach after meals they
At the same time, the "Lake Shore
My sleep was nerable parts; If unprotected they dewere almost unbearable.
Limited" will be quickened up an
very irregular and my complexion was pend on their speed for safety. Moni- hours and will make the time from
vessels of comparasallow. As the result of using eight tors are
Chicago to New York In 23 hours Inboxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, about tively little speed, with revolving tur- stead of 24, leaving Chicago 5:30 p.
the merits of which I learned from rets, wherein the heavy guns are m., by the Lake Shore and arriving
friends in France, I have escaped all placed; they are principally for har- New York 5:30 p. m., by the New
these troubles, and am able again to take bor defense. Ounboats are light draft York Cential.
Torpedo boats are very
cruisers.
pleasure in eating."
The "Southwestern Dlmited" train.
vessels, armed princiA very simple story, but if it had not fast,
No. 11, which now leaves Grand Cenbeen for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills it pally with torpedoes; torpedo boat
station at 1 p. m., will, beginning
might have been a tragic one. When dis- destroyers are larger and faster tor- tral
at 2:04 p. m., saving
June 18th,
comfort begins with eating, fills up the pedo boats. Corvettes are sailing ves- an hour to leave
an hour and a half on the
intervals between meals with pain, and sels, smaller than frigates. Dispatch present Journey to St. Louis and Cinprevents sleep at night, there certainly boats are any swift vessels used for cinnati."
cannot be much pleasure in living. A carrying dispatches.
final general breaking down must be
The clergyman may not drink, hut
he doesn't mind having a young couple
merely a question of time.
The Scott Monument.
say to him. "Won't you Join us?"
(Edinburgh.)
Mr. Joseph Baysson is a native of
Here l Relief tor Women,
France, but now resides Here sits he throned, where men and gods
behold
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, disat No. 3430 Larkin street, Sun Francisco,
good
brow
a
man
simply covered a pleasant herb remedy for women's
His domelike
Gal. He is one of a great number who
great;
ills, called AUSTKALIAN-LEAF- .
It is the
Here In this highway proud, that
can testify to the remarkuble efficacy of
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills in the treatment Cleaves at one stroke tho new world female weaknesses aud Backache, Kidney,
Bladuer and Urinary troubles. At all Drug- from the old,
of obstinate disorders of the stomach.
Commerce, Fashion, Prog- fists or by mail 60 cts. Sample mailed
If yon would get rid of nausea, pain or On thisress,side.Gold;
Address, The MotUor Gray Co.,
On that, the Castle Hill, the Canongate. Leltoy, N. Y.
burning in the stomach, vertigo, nerA thousand years of wur and love and
vousness, insomnia, or any of the other
hate
Perhaps more people would dwell In
miseries of a dyspeptic, get rid of the There palpably upstanding flerce and
the state of m .trlmony were It not for
bold.
organs
digestive
by
the
of
the
weakness
Its variable atmosphere.
use of Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills. They Here sits he throned; beneath him, full
and fast,
A Fresh Cigar for a Dry Climate.
are sold by druggists everywhere.
The tides of Modern I.ifo Impetuous
Dowis' "Siugle Binder" straight 5o,
Proper diet iB, of course, a great aid in
run,
wrapped in foil which keeps it fresh until
O Scotland, was It well and meetly
forwarding recovery once begun, and a
smoked. Made of extra quality tobacco.
done?
little book, "What to Eat and How to For see!
he sits with back turned on tho Lewis' Factory, Pooriu, UL Originator Tin
Foil Smoker Package.
Past
Eat," may be obtained by any one who
whose Imperial edict bade It last
makes a request for it by writing to the HeWhile
yon gray ramparts kindle to the
A dog makes utmost us much noise
sun.
Dr. Williams Medical Go., Schenectady,
when he barks us a man does when he
William Watson, In the London Saturhis shins.
barks
N V
This valuable diet book contain!
day Review.
an important chapter on the simplest
moons for the core of couatiputiou.
Fiso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
Expect Too Much of a Horse.
for all affections of tbe throat and lungs. WM.
on
a
put
so
blinders
horse
You
that O. Ehdslbt, Vanburcu, lud., Feb. 10, lUOU.
When a girl lookH us If she wouldn't
flirt It Is a sign she Is waiting for tlie he can scarcely see anything that is
She But I thought you said you hud
chunce.
going on about him, and then you money.
He Well, I did, but I spent It
blame him for trembling and jumping 11 trying to get you.
and starting to run at every little
noifo. You forget how frightened you
when with blinded eyes you
The best you can do, were
were initiated into the awful mysicr-ieTea intelligence; what do
Schilling's Best. The best
of the High Mightful Lodge of Unbiased and Superincumbent chin
you think that is?
you can do, Schilling's
And why shouldn't a horr.e be
Writs for our Knux IsSfli Book, A. Beaming A
frightened as easily as a douk.y?"
Your yrousr return your inouey if jou don't 1U U.
Coup ?7 Eta r'rauvlai'o.
Boston Transcript.

Best

Twice as Good
One Third the Cost
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William MvKflan, popular attorney 0l Taos, arrived in camp
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Thornpaon jwaa over from

afesbtlitown, Snwdny.
M. French ia teaching
school at (jm'sta.
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John t Cuinmuis came down
tem PJi.fi creek last Friday eve-JBi- j,
a very sick man. He is now
I )
iling-nK. only a.little weak.
Fishing tackle
Those fivo cent
Sies are ieh.iti'H aod just the right
aize. Chiih inind see them.
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Will Take You to the Gold Ca up

irt.

La Belle New Mex.
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A. D..Hawk
oamp b.dlt in 'rrbiing and real estate
s(ienl tinee similiters
and "vho
in Ked'Bivei. arrived Monday,
from his liiune at I'urcell, Indian
Territory. He re)ors Mrs. Hiwk
as enjoying good
and
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iast few days
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School., books for, sale, at all times and novels to
rent. Call and see us when you want anything
in our line.
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hundred feet of iiiunel work and
A pleas'tnt surprise parly may be
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iiv-tjit? at ii.
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ininerali'.ed lead,
r"
ihasuwell
to your stonitich and liver,by
givrin
iputlfinan and W ami' his family.
a medicine which will relieve
taking
addition.,
,
r
aill be Huite a welcome
fJ(J
,)(J(,n ,)n
their puin and ili.seomfort, viz: Dr.
veloping the Chance Mining tdaim King'n New Life Pills. 'I hey are a
H. H Haukins owner of the
psst year, ne nas aso leer
most wonderful remedy, lfording
Morenu Stage com puny, passed tile
work and pushing it deeper
tunnel
sure relief and cure, f.i.- headsche
aifroiiKh camp the past week. Miss
into mother earth. The lead is dizziness and constipation. 2oc at
Wittig, teti. her in the Deuf and
showing some fine mineralized F. C. Stevene store.
MbI rnstilnte of Chit ago. Mr.
ta.lc and quart..
Mr. Gillen also,
3Iaiikins two boys were with him.
F. J, Cullender is now
for
has thh Frezone whi'di has 220 feet
Sefure reselling (imarrou, they
of tunnel. It is showing some fiuc the public to call and see the line
lad a n accident as Homer, his looking uuartz in a good lead.
of Qrooaraiea.be m selling at Questa
jounyest. son, hail his arm broken.
prices. Call and see us
J. A. Zfreargel, superiuieudent
Hyui'ia Iiowil.ki, who has had
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which is still showing values,
the QuilOlT of Taos and Territory of New,
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Bend Her Double.
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The Diamond Cure.
'ia r.roidrd M ,1, 2
llllo, in B.iok
'I knew no one, for four weeks.
.aid rial
haviny haaa
The latestuews from Paris, is, !n l'iie IU, 5tb
when I waRRick with typhoid and'
UB0 and tbe UuM (jueeu
Jan.
a
thev
have
dicovered
that
diamoii'i
kidney trouble," writes Mre, Annie
April lot ti
Blinl! Ipde claim ia
Hunter.of-Pittsburg-,
Pa. ."and when cure for consumption. If yon fear lfHP iu Boik N
ui Papelto, .iiid
I fot better, althopglt It had one of consumption or pneumonia, it will hivinwr tieeu lo ated January letb, 1100
the h.sf doctors L, could ,gt. b was however, be best for you to take S ld anitjutit w a expanded during the
Hail year lor the purpoea of boblinr
Dent, double, and hud' to rest my th it jcrea remedy mentioned bv W.
,i,t clu iu uuaer
lue j'l uvuiouii of
lands mr my kuebs when l walked, T. McGee, of Vanleer, Tenu. "I hud ectiin ItH. rcvid ula'utea of
From this terrible arHiction
was a cough tor fourteen years. Noth- the Unitad Mfa'oM and amenitiueotH thereto. And if within iifnty duV4 after tbe
aescued-bElectrio Bitters, which ing Helped me, uiitill I' took Dr. Iff vice of tats notice liy putllcation, you
acstored my health and strength ICng's New Discovery for Con- fall ur rt'iH to contribu'e your portion of
together
and new lean walk aa staifht ag sumption, Couirhs and colds, which aiicb expenditure a
cu .t ot the publication of Hit
Ter. They are simply wonderful." gave instant relief, and effected a with they.mr
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iu tlile
da
notice,
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guaranteed1 1 cure stomach, liver, permanent cure." ueipualled quick, will heconie the property of tbe ua.ler
cure, for throat and lung troubles, Miirllier, your
and kidney disorders; at i', C At F. C. Stevens' store; price f0c
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fobii I,, 'uniaxial
2(avft'ii' liture; price 5(c.
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Western Colfax County
Red River and

The king aud queen of Ki:gland both
find recreation in playing bridge of an
evening. Their majesties piny lor small
stakes, and pay their losses before rising from the Lable. it is an Inte ting
little fact that tliej si ways carry bright
new coins from the mint in tlieirp rses.
In rjei many at the present mpment
work on his property near the great iuterest has been .".roused by iho
Independence aud has every reason discovery that "K. Hugin," the author
of "The Forest." is the kaiser's youngto believe he will soon cut a fine est sister. Princess Feodora of
Tliij book la a collectnrd
lead.
of four charming tales, aboiiuding iu
the poetry of nature and Illustrated by
Dr. William J3k Fowel, president, the
clever pen of the princess herself,
of the Independence Gold Mining
The queen of Italy has Inherited Ui.
Company, has with his family poetic gift frurn lii r la' her. I lie frimo
moved to thv Independence mine of Montenegro, an,d she - t' (uUiei
of many charming poemn in KrCUll and
where they will spend the next six Italian, as well as in her, own language.
Her mother-in-law- ,
the once beautiful
weeks.
and still handsome Qwnen Marfberita
D O. Haverstick who hns Vieen of Italy, writes religious (erses. am! she
is also the author of a diary, which will
working his claims on Bitter creek probably one day be of great hlstoriu
"
the pist year is still pounding on value.
tv
o
over
has
He
Market.
ASurprise Party.
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Will Mclntire is on the ground
pushing
work on tbe Keystone
Cat,
Bob
wns
George Mulfette of
some fine lookwhich
showing
is
puite sick i
day last, week and
ore.
ing
yr. C. R. Hass was called in and
'in was able to come bp town yes;
is pushing
A. Enderman

prni
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A, new mvmpH
at t lie BokI itice.

FREMONT C HTEVEN8.

Manage.

H. H. HANKINS,

WRITERS OF ROYAL BIRTH.
Prlnress Therese of Havarin. only
the Front
Hitler CrffkSey-'bnOomtyt- i
daughter of the prince regent, LirjtBOld,
ia a solentilic writer of great ability
F. Day is busy working the and is an honorary member of many
Ohio and m pleased with tbe out- universities and learnedof .societies.
Natalie
Sen la, ihe
look.
King Alexander,
mother of the
is the author of some very interesting
C. C. Low has begun developing memoirs. Countess LQngay, Fermi rly
the Washington which is showing crown princess of Austria, has published an account of her travels, illustine indication in thf lead.
trated with her own sketches.
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Farniington Enterprise.

says when depth. is reached he bein Klrabetfitown callmt
lieves that telluride ore will be the
din .Vlincr's Inn and, et a "square
principal oie of,the oamp.
jaal." Mrs. Jaucs Victors-i- in
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Notary PubHu.
BRD litVER

STApE- and

.

from
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
SANTA FE, N. H

McCartney aud this fall.
month Mamie
Bert Arthur Henneaey of El Moro,
Mis. Viplft Kennedy of Fruit
were married in Trinidad by Rev. land was the victim of a very
B. F. Lawlor
painful accident early this week.
and
Born To Mr. and Airs. W, J She was washing- clothes
wadiboaid
over
the
rubbing:
while
CartWright, yesterday evening a
baby girl. Mother and child do- ran a neddle, which, had been left
in the garment, into her hand,
ing well.
where it broke off close. She
Win. M. Couitis of Detroit,
came to a. physician in Farming-ton- ,
Michigan, who came hiBt week with
who cut open her hand, but
G,eo. H. Browu to examine the
lie WS unable to remove the
Lillian Tuuuel Company's property
is a had wound and
at the head of Bitter creek, is well needle. It
of trouble.
pleased wjth that property. Ho lnay cause her a deal

-
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E. C. ABBOTT,

Come and See Our Goods and Get Prices.
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Practice ip all the Cotrts.

TAQS,

Staple and

Dry Goods,

M.

Mrs. P Bi Coffelb waa qyiitesick
past wee-- but ia- conrelescing.

WILLIAM McK,.aN
Attorneyiat-lHra-

Esther,
and Will PritnlieU. visited Questa,
last Friday.

The Gold tied ('npper Dep
Mttllttfi Tunnel f Bnldy lias in the
Mrs.-OJ). Majlatte now holds last few .lays, out a big lead of
t
championship, us .Mia first of the. quarts at a depth ot 13Q0 faet.
week she caught, a iieh It! inches Tliey have not had it assayed yet
long.
but. the ore shows that it oarriec
high in Copper.
The ranchraeu aronud Qupsta,
are almost through putting no their
Arthur N5 .l.inien of Minneapo
first crop of nlfalfn. On account of lis, U innesola, a ma" of wide minfine weather the hay. is of the fin- - ing elMfiprioe and Wilber E.
on! kind.
Adams, a Minina Engineer and)
Meiatling'.si of Denvar, are ia
Jacob Alliug antl another gerttle-ma- n Quest i xmiining the Gnadalupr
from Cripple Creek, Colorado, flatter for Fhilad.-lphicapitalist.
came in yesterday, to examine cer- Mr. .lorden lias been interested in
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